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KUWAIT: His Highness the Deputy Amir and Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah held a luncheon yesterday in honor of Brunei’s Crown Prince,
Senior Minister in the Prime Minister’s Office Al-Muhtadee Billah, and his accompanying delegation at the main hall of Bayan Palace. 

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: A Five Star hotel Kuwait Regency yes-
terday cancelled a booking for the opposition
Popular Action Movement to hold its founda-
tion conference on March 15 and the Interior
Ministry denied it had any hand in the cancel-
lation. The opposition group had booked the
hotel’s hall to hold a conference to announce
the official launch of the Popular Action
Movement as a fully-fledged political group
after it had been operating as a bloc under the
name Popular Action Bloc.

The group is headed by veteran opposition
leaders Ahmad Al-Saadoun and Mussallam Al-
Barrak, who are former MPs, and includes a
number of former opposition MPs and opposi-
tion activists. The organization had decided to
upgrade itself from a simple parliamentary
bloc into a full political group. Political parties
are banned under Kuwait’s law. The hotel yes-
terday informed the group that it had decided
to cancel their booking and ban their meeting.
Twitter activists immediately blamed the

Interior Ministry for the ban.
But the ministry immediately denied any

link to the cancellation, insisting that it was
made by the hotel’s management and the
Interior Ministry made no pressure in the hotel.
The ministry charged that the unfounded accu-
sations aimed at creating chaos and called on
activists to verify facts before making their
accusations.

In a related development, the Public
Prosecution yesterday released four stateless
(Bedoon) activists on a KD100 bail after detain-
ing them for a few days for taking part in
protests in Jahra. But the prosecution renewed
the detention of three other Bedoon activists
for taking part in “illegal” protests, instigating
Bedoons to demonstrate and insulting the
Amir. The prosecution also released Bedoon
photographer for electronic newspaper Sabr,
Khaled Al-Enezi after interrogating him for two
days for allegedly instigating people to
demonstrate. Enezi was freed on a personal
bail. In another development, the National
Assembly Legal and Legislative Committee yes-

terday rejected a draft law calling on the gov-
ernment to naturalize at least 4,000 Bedoons in
the current year for “violating the constitution”.
Member of the panel MP Riyad Al-Sane said
the rejection was based on the fact that put-
ting a lower limit for the number to be natural-
ized violates the constitution. The draft law was
approved by the Interior and defense commit-
tee last month despite opposition by the gov-
ernment which wants to keep the number for
itself.

The National Assembly health committee
meanwhile approved a proposal calling on the
health ministry to establish two new hospitals
in Al-Ahmadi and Mubarak Al-Kabeer gover-
norates. The proposal was submitted by MPs
Talal Al-Jallal, Mohammad Al-Huwailah and
Saadoun Hammad who said that the proposal
was also accepted by the health ministry.
Hammad said that the ministry undersecretary
informed the committee that the ministry
plans to increase the capacity of the existing
public hospitals from 4,254 beds to as many as
10,078 beds in the coming few years.

Hotel cancels booking for opposition conference

By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: In a strange incident, a Jahra hospital nurse
was reported kidnapped, said security sources yester-
day. 

Case papers indicate that an Arab expatriate report-
ed that his 23-year-old wife, a nurse at Jahra hospital,
had been kidnapped from the hospital. The husband
added that, at 2 pm, he received a call made through
the hospital’s operator number by an unidentified man
telling him that the woman is in his custody and that he
would kill her if he informed the police. 

The husband also said that during the call, he heard
his wife screaming for help in the background. A case
was filed but, further investigations showed that the
kidnapped woman had left for Iran through Kuwait
Airport at 9 am the same day. Further investigations are
still in progress.

Expat woman
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Legal panel rejects cap for bedoon naturalization

By Sajeev K Peter

KUWAIT: Two Malayali expats from
Kuwait bagged theatre awards insti-
tuted for the first time by Kerala
Sangeetha Nataka Akademi following
a drama competition held across the
Gulf region. K K Shemejkumar won
the best director award for his play
‘Ushnamekhalayile Penkutty ’ for
Future Eye Theatre, Kuwait while Sunil
K Cherian was chosen as the best
scriptwriter for his play ‘Pashu’ for
Nirbhaya Theatre, Kuwait.

Five plays were staged during a
two-day theatre festival called ‘Keli
2014’ in Kuwait on Feb 25 and 26
under the aegis of the Kuwait chapter
of the Kerala Sangeetha Nataka
Akademi. According to a press release
issued by the KSNA in Kerala, Bahrain’s
Vadakara Souhruda Vedi bagged the
best play award for its drama
‘Mannonnu, Manushyanonnu.’ 

Shemejkumar shared the best direc-
tor award with Sunil Guruvayoor from
Muscat for his play ‘Mamsaganitham’.
The best actor award was also shared
by two, John C Kuruvilla for the play
‘Vibrant Soft’ by Bahrain’s Musris and
Riju Ram for the play ‘Appunni and the
Tiger’ by Muscat’s Natakavedi. Gopika
Ganga Nair bagged the best actress
award for her performance in
‘Mamsaganitham’ by Muscat’s Edam.
Dr Rajagopal, who scripted the drama
‘Jeevante Avashishtam’, won  a special
jury award.

Altogether 17 dramas were staged
in Oman, Bahrain and Kuwait during a
month-long theatre festival, a new ini-
tiative by KSNA Chairman Soorya
Krishnamoorthy. A three-member
panel comprising jury chairman T M
Abraham (KSNA Vice Chairman), Dr P V
Krishnan Nair (KSNA Secretary) and

Meenambalam Santhosh (KSNA mem-
ber) were the judges of the amateur
drama competitions who toured the
Gulf for almost a month to evaluate
the plays staged by the Gulf Malayali
Diaspora.

The jury members commented that
the plays presented by various Gulf
Malayali theatre troupes during the
festival maintained high standards
and quality on par with the amateur
dramas being performed in Kerala.
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By A. Saleh

KUWAIT: The Finance Ministry spent over KD33
million on hotel reservations for judges and
advisors as well as renting offices and accommo-
dations for employees for several years, a law-
maker said yesterday.

MP Dr Mohammad Al-Huwailah made that
statement following yesterday’s meeting of the
parliament’s public funds protection committee,
which discussed the Finance Ministry’s final
account for the fiscal year 2012/2013.

The panel also discussed with ministry repre-
sentatives exempting a foreign company from
importing and designing revenues estimated
over KD15 million, according to Dr Al-Huwailah
who is the panel’s repporteur.

Gitmo prisoners
A lawmaker questioned the strength of

Kuwait’s ties with the United States as efforts to
release two Kuwaiti nationals detained at the
Guantanamo Bay prison have so far failed to
secure their return.

“What have we got from the strong Kuwaiti -
American friendship if the Kuwaiti Foreign
Ministry remains unable to return our detainees
like other countries did?” MP Dr Abl-Kareem Al-
Kandari argued in a statement yesterday.

The MP further requested updates from the
foreign ministry “about the latest developments
regarding efforts to release Fawzi Al-Awdha and
Fayez Al-Kandari.” “This 13-year-old humanitarian
case deserves to have all of the foreign ministry’s
efforts to be focused on it in order to end it,” Al-
Kandari said.
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Tightened security could force 

‘two days off’ for Arab Summit
KUWAIT: Kuwait prepares to take ‘exceptional
security procedures’ during the Arab Summit
later this month, which could include giving
two days off for schools and some state
departments, a local daily reported yesterday
quoting sources familiar with the prepara-
tions.

Recent reports suggested that tightened
security will be enforced when Kuwait hosts
the summit on  March 25 and 26, amid securi-
ty concerns based on information that Al-
Qaeda and Islamic State in Iraq and the Levant
prepared to send members into the Gulf state
in time for the event.

The sources who spoke to Al-Qabas on the
condition of anonymity confirmed that the
procedures would render Kuwait ‘almost com-
pletely closed’ in light of the “critical situations
under which the summit is held”.

“Citizens and residents are asked to coop-
erate considering the critical conditions based
on the information about the terrorist plot,”
the sources said, adding that giving a day off
on the 25th and 26th remains a likely option
that the government can possibly make.

MPs on threat
Land border security and state security

were put on high alert in anticipation of terror
threats based on information that reached
officers at the Abdali border checkpoint
(north), which indicates that Al-Qaeda and

Islamic State in Iraq and the Levant (ISIL)
planned to send members to Kuwait through
the Iraqi borders in order to commit sabotage
acts ahead of the Arab Summit.

Several MPs commented on the recent
news, demanding high security alert coupled
with steps to cut resources that allow groups
with questionable activity to expand in
Kuwait. “The issue of terrorist organization is
complicated,” MP Saleh Ashour was quoted by
Al-Rai yesterday. “Eliminating organizations
like the ISIL, Al-Nusra Front or the Muslim
Brotherhood require an atmosphere of
democracy and freedoms. Otherwise, dicta-
torship, injustice and corruption provide a
suitable environment for terrorist organiza-
tions to prosper.”

Muslim Brotherhood
On the possibility of Kuwait following on

Saudi Arabia’s footsteps in listing the Muslim
Brotherhood as a terrorist organization,
Islamic Constitutional Movement member
Osama Al-Shaheen argued that “facing the
legitimate concerns from Iran’s expansion
ambitions should not go through destruc-
tion of traditional forces of the society such
as Islamists and tribal activists.” 

Al-Shaheen also reiterated denial of any
connections between Islamist organizations
in the Gulf region and the pan-Arab group.

Yet, Al-Shaheen argued that the Muslim

Brotherhood represents ‘an ideology’ rather
than an organization. “Ideas can never be
banned, especially at the time of information
and communications that we live in,” he said.
The former lawmaker further indicated that
Muslim Brotherhood’s has affected Islamic
political movements in the Gulf region “who
were affected by the ideologies of Islamists
and reformists around the world.”

Ambassadors crisis
The Saudi decision is one of many topics

expected to be discussed during the Arab
Summit;  aside with the k ingdom’s step
announced simultaneously with the United
Arab Emirates and Bahrain to withdraw their
ambassadors from Qatar.

The issue was not discuss during a meet-
ing for Arab foreign ministers in Cairo
Sunday, and there is also speculation that it
might not even be addressed during the
summit amid ongoing efforts to resolve it
internally within the Gulf  Cooperation
Council sometime before the summit.

“The process to solve the problem must
start at the Gulf level,” said ‘diplomatic
sources’ quoted by Al-Watan yesterday. They
added that discussing the issue during the
Arab Summit could lead to a ‘deep rift’ in
the Arab League, which is another reason
why it is unlikely to be discussed during the
summit.

KUWAIT: A fire broke out yesterday in Ardhiya industrial area, said security sources noting that Ardhiya firefighters rushed to the scene and reached the place in seven minutes followed by colleagues from Farwaniya,
Shohada, Hilali and Mubarak Al-Kabeer. The fire was in an under construction 1,700 square meters building. Two firefighters  suffered from smoke inhalation and were treated on site.  — By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A finless porpoise was found
dead at the Kuwaiti waters on Sunday,
raising the number of dead sea mammals
found recently in Kuwait to nine.

In the meantime, an environmental
source quoted by Al-Qabas yesterday
noted that fishermen who found the
recent mammal discovered feed bags in
the waters nearby. “The finless porpoises
could probably have fed on that feed,
which caused it to be poisoned and die,”
said the source who spoke on the condi-
tion of anonymity.

Meanwhile, the source questioned the
ability of local environmental organiza-
tions to come up with clear results that
confirm the cause of the marine species’
deaths, bringing attention to previous
environmental incidents “which died out
due to lack of follow up from concerned
authorities.” 

Toxicity tests
Meanwhile, the Kuwait Environment

Protection Society urged the Public

Authority for Agricultural Affairs and Fish
Resources to carry out toxicity tests
immediately on samples taken from the
carcasses of dead dolphins found on
Kuwaiti shores.

“The tests are necessary to determine
whether pollution is involved especially
after oil spots were found near a dead
porpoise at Anjefa beach,” said Wujdan
Al-Uqab, the General Secretary of KEPS.
She also confirmed that some of the dol-
phins died as a result of marine accidents
“which left visible marks on their bodies”
while others became stuck in fishing nets.

Failaka whale
Regarding the cause of death of the

blue whale species found in Failaka over a
week ago, Al-Uqab said that preliminary
tests indicate that the whale likely
starved to death due to the lack of crus-
taceans it feeds on in the Kuwaiti waters.

“The tests showed that the percentage
of fat in the whale’s carcass was weak,
which indicates starvation,” she said.

Number of dead sea

mammals reaches 9


